The College Community Mentoring Program placed more than 70 UNE mentors in 12 local schools this year. Mentors volunteered one to eight hours per week with students from the Kennebunks to OOB. Depending on interest and availability, mentors found themselves in either 1:1 or full-classroom placements with their mentees, whose ages ranged from preschool through eleventh grade. We look forward to engaging more UNE students in this rewarding opportunity!

FMI email: Amy Peterson at apeterson5@une.edu

This year I had the pleasure of piloting a College Aspirations Mentoring Group for 6 sixth graders at Loranger Middle School. We discussed self-esteem, career choice, college life, study habits, and more! The students all reported that they found the program extremely beneficial and have a better understanding of how hard they’ll need to work to reach their goals. This was one of the most rewarding experiences of my life and I encourage you to get involved! "Asia

FMI email: Asia Alexis at aalexis@une.edu

We are so proud of the 16 tutors who finished up the year with us! Tutors spent time in 24 different classrooms working mainly on math and literacy skills. Together tutors worked 1,900 hours this year serving 640 public school children.

FMI email: Asia Alexis at aalexis@une.edu